Healthy Minds: Making a Healthy School
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Thursday 15th November 2018, 09.15-18.00
Royal Society of Medicine, 1 Wimpole Street, London W1G 0AE
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Registration and coffee
Introduction: Dr Emma Loveridge, Director, Rafan House
1st session: Irfan H Latif, FRSA, Principal DLD College London
"One approach to building a healthy organisation."
2nd session: Sonia Appleby, Consultant Psychotherapist
"Safeguarding in Schools."
Coffee
3rd session: Dr Helen Emmott, Director, The Cambridge Code
"The Cambridge Code - a new online diagnostic tool and how it can be used in
organisations, including schools, to gain insight into the well-being and flourishing of
staff."
Lunch
Professor Samuel Stein, Consultant in Child, Adolescent and Family Psychiatry
"Understanding Bad Behaviour."
Panel: Open discussion with Dr Emma Loveridge, Irfan Latif, Sonia Appleby,
Dr Helen Emmott, Professor Samuel Stein, Linda Langford Powell and David Thomson
(Director, 'Futuremind')
Annabelle Roberts, CEO "Present Perfect"
"Life's a Pitch - how communication skills can be developed to get the response you
want from colleagues and classrooms."
Reception
End
Further information, registration and payment details from: llangford@rafanhouse.com
Rafan House, 72 Harley Street, London W1G 7HG 020 3542 9935

Presentation Summaries
1st Session: Irfan Latif
On most counts, young people's lives are improving. Drinking, smoking and drug-taking are down in the
UK; teenage pregnancy is at its lowest level for nearly half a century. Yet there is growing evidence that young
people are in the grip of a mental-health crisis. Friends, parents, health professionals, teachers and the
community each play an important role in a teenager’s mental health and Irfan will be exploring various
initiatives embedded by schools which have provided supportive environments and programmes that
enhance and strengthen a school’s well-being.

2nd Session: Sonia Appleby
Safeguarding is a generic and sometimes cumbersome term. What do we mean? Broadly speaking, it is the
conflation of health, emotional well-being, the avoidance of harm (safety) and a response process when we
are concerned or when we recognise abuse. Ergo, safeguarding must be central to all we do to ensure the
culture (the values and beliefs) within schools supports the ethos of being a health environment for children
and their teachers. In my talk, I will explore how the environment of school supports healthy minds, what
parents need to do and how to respond to safety or child protection concerns.

3rd Session: Dr Helen Emmott
The Cambridge Code - a new online diagnostic tool and how it can be used in organisations, including schools,
to gain insight into the well-being and flourishing of staff.

4th Session: Professor Samuel Stein
The aim of this presentation is to explore bad behaviour in more detail from behavioural, cognitive, systemic
and psychoanalytical perspectives. A brief introduction to each therapeutic modality will be provided, not only
to help to understand why children are behaving badly, but also how different and more compatible responses
to adverse behaviour can be successfully implemented.

5th Session: Annabelle Roberts
Pitch is important as a brilliant idea communicated badly won’t travel as far as a banal idea communicated
brilliantly - a concept that is the same in the meeting room and the classroom. Body language is integral to this,
and we are often unaware of it. This is an interactive session where the trainer helps groups to create pitches and
chooses a spokesperson for each group – often the least confident public speaker! Each pitch is filmed then played
back for feedback. Participants will learn skills that lead to better conduct of meetings, better classroom control and
improved learning outcomes, including: the basics of pitch writing, what to do with 'stage fright', how to walk and
use hands when you pitch.

Further information, registration and payment details from: llangford@rafanhouse.com
Rafan House, 72 Harley Street, London W1G 7HG 020 3542 9935

Dr Emma Loveridge
www.rafanhouse.com

Emma Loveridge is founder director of Rafan House Harley Street, a clinicallygoverned team of expert mental health and welfare clinicians. She specialises in
working with schools on mental health and well-being awareness, and with parents
and families on relationship and psychotherapeutic issues.
After her doctorate at Cambridge, Emma struck out into the desert and loved it.
Wanting others to have the same experience, she formed “Wind, Sand & Stars”,
taking groups into the Sinai and working alongside bedu tribespeople. She was
Principal Adviser to Archbishop Sentamu before setting up Rafan House.

Irfan Latif

www.dldcollege.co.uk
Irfan is the Principal of DLD College London which is the oldest college in London
having been established back in 1931. He has developed the Well Being Centre at
the heart of DLD College, which was opened in September by the former
Government mental health tsar, Natasha Devon MBE, to provide support and care
for his students and staff. He has been the Chairman of the State Boarding
Schools' Forum and Chairman elect of the Boarding Schools' Association. He
regularly lectures at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, is a Fellow of the Royal
Society of Arts and of the Royal Society of Chemistry and is also a Justice of the
Peace. As well as being a school Governor, he is also the trustee of various charities.

Sonia Appleby

www.rafanhouse.com
Sonia Appleby is an adult psychoanalytic psychotherapist and a social work
consultant with combined post-qualification experience of 36 years' working in
local authorities, specialising in child protection; as a guardian ad litem in private
and public proceedings and a senior manager in CAMHS. Sonia is currently, the
Clinical Director, Rafan House and the Safeguarding Lead for children at the
Tavistock and Portman NHS Foundation Trust.

Dr Helen Emmott

www.thecambridgecode.com

Helen has an interest in how people define themselves and their work and how this
affects identity and well-being. She is fascinated by how we develop ourselves; how
we choose and refine certain professional identities, and how these change and
affect well-being throughout life. Her PhD and publications focussed on Age and
Identity, and she was a Lecturer and Visiting Research Fellow at King's College
London. She has combined academic research with commercial and non-profit
experience, having led the Education practice of an international Executive Search
firm and was Head of Talent at The Whitehall & Industry Group, the organisation
set up by Cabinet Office to better connect Government and Business.
Further information, registration and payment details from: llangford@rafanhouse.com
Rafan House, 72 Harley Street, London W1G 7HG 020 3542 9935

Professor Samuel Stein

www.professorsamuelstein.org

Professor Samuel Stein is a Consultant in Child, Adolescent and Family
Psychiatry. He is a Fellow of the Royal College of Psychiatrists, having
completed his training in Oxford, Cambridge and London. Professor Stein
was previously Clinical Director of a successful CAMHS, and is a Visiting
Professor at the Institute for Health Research at the University of
Bedfordshire. He has won prizes and research grants linked to serviceoriented developments within the NHS, many of which remain examples of
good practice nationally. Professor Stein practices at 10-12 Harley Street in
London, as well as in Aylesbury and Truro.

David Thomson

www.futuremind.co.uk
David began his career in retail Banking, qualifying with distinction in the
Institute of Bankers professional examinations before moving into education. He
taught for 10 years in the maintained sector and on completing a Cambridge
MPhil degree in Curriculum Organisation and Design, directed and published
professional research in a Cambridge University department for four years. He
was Academic Director at St John’s College School in Cambridge, responsible for
significant staff, curriculum and organisational development. He founded
Futuremind Ltd in 2001 which continues the same work in schools nationally and
with other organisations, focussing on improvement in professional practice
through training and consultancy. Inspiring an awareness of mental health in
education is a core focus of Futuremind’s work. David is a member of the Society
of Authors, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and a Director of Rafan House.

Annabelle Roberts

www.present-perfect.fr, Twitter @abelleroberts, Instagram @annabellelsroberts

People call her Mrs. Pitch. After studying communications in her native
Canada, Annabelle moved to France to fight ‘death by PowerPoint’ in
France. As a former media trainer (bilingual English and French),
Annabelle has trained some of France’s top business men and women.

Further information, registration and payment details from: llangford@rafanhouse.com
Rafan House, 72 Harley Street, London W1G 7HG 020 3542 9935

